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Japan quake k illsl,812; western cities ablaze
:HRIHOUHHESIltlllES jRPl
Tuesday's aarlhquaka was riw wont to hi Jopoi
in haK 0 century. Folowmg is dw latest
information ovolable Tuesday nij^.
Casualties: 1,812 dead; 996 missing
Magnitude: 7.2
Worst hit: Qties of Kobe, Osako ond
Kyoto

Destruction: 4,000 buildings leveled;
$10 to $20 billion in domoge

Epkenten Below Awop in the Inland Sea

By Eric Tilmadge
Ittariitfidheg

KOBE, Japan — Japan’s
nightmare of a disastrous urban
earthquake came true Tuesday
when a powerful quake tore
through several western cities,
toppling hundreds of buildings,
touching off raging fires and kill
ing 1,812 people.
The devastation was worst in
the port city of Kobe, where the
early morning quake collapsed
roadways, knocked trains off
their tracks, wrecked docks and

severed communications. Huge
blazes still burned 20 hours after
the quake, lighting the night sky.
On the outskirts of the city,
almost every home had col
lapsed. Ruptured gas lines fueled
fires in block after destroyed
block as burglar alarms shrilled
in the night.
“I thought it was the end of
the world,” said 64-year-old
Minoru Takasu, whose house fell
dow n
arou n d
h im
in
Nishinomiya, just outside Kobe.
Osaka, Japan’s second-largest
city and 20 miles across the bay

from Kobe, was also heavily
damaged.
Tokyo escaped unscathed. The
quake was barely felt in the capi
tal, 280 miles to the east, but
p e o p le
g a th ered
arou n d
television screens in train sta
tions and department stores,
awed at the scenes of destruc
tion.
'Ibday’s earthquake, with a
higher preliminai7 magnitude of
7.2, was the most violent to
strike a densely populated area
of Japan since 1948, when a
quake killed 5,000 people in the

northwest city of Fukui.
“'There have been earthquakes
as strong as this one, but not in a
metropolitan area,” said quake
expert Masayuki Kikuchi, a
professor at Yokohama City
University.
By early Wednesday, nearly
24 hours after the quake shat
tered this western port city,
1,800 dead had been counted, na
tional police said. Another 966
were missing and 6,334 injured.
Nearly 4,000 buildings were
destroyed.
See QUAKE, page 5

King celebration ties
civil rights awareness
to environmental issues
By María T. Gwda
Poly Staff Wfitef
Monday’s rain did not stop the
Eternal Peace Flame from travel
ing to Cal Poly — a night when
students and San Luis Obispo
residents gathered in Bishop’s
Lounge to celebrate Martin
Luther King’s birthday.
The
cerem on y,
title d
“Celebrating the Dream,” fea
tured music and speakers to
commemorate the slain civil
rights leader. A bike ride from
UC-Santa Barbara to Cal Poly's
University Umon was planned
but had to be canceled because of
rain and flooding from last
week’s storms.
During the celebration, the
message sent to the audience
was clear.
“It’s time to wake up and
bring to light the injustice and
discrimination,” said ASI Presi
dent Erica Brown in her intro
duction speech. Brown is ASTs
first African-American woman
president.
'That message was echoed by
Lei Lynn Olivas Odom, a Central
Coast Northern Chumash cul
tural resource specialist who
began her work 13 years ago.
Odom is Chumash.
“I started out as next of kin,”
said Odom, a woman who covers
her body with mineral jewelry
for medicinal purposes. “And
now, I am considered a resource
specialist."
Odom explained to the packed
room of more than 50 people that
she is not alone in this fight to
regain rights to the land taken
Agriculture grcxJuate student Carrie Dell, pictured here with a grinning Fritz, holds the titles o f Miss
Cal Poly Rodeo 1993 and Miss Grand National 1994 / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

Carrie Dell borrowed a
horse to claim the Miss
Grand National Rodeo crown
last August.
In fact, the agriculture
graduate student has bor
rowed horses and “worked
with what (she) had" since
she was about 11 years old.

But borrowing horses
never stopped Dell from
riding her way to the top of
the rodeo industry.
Dell, 23, a San Jose na
tive, has been crowned Miss
Cal Poly Rodeo 1993 and
Miss Grand National 1994.
In addition, Dell was first
runner-up for Miss Rodeo
California last September.
But Dell said she was

slightly disappointed with
results of the Miss Rodeo
California. “I hate to lose,”
she said.
Dell competed against
nine other women during the
Grand National Rodeo, Live
stock and Horse Show at the
Cow Palace in San Francisco
last August. The Grand Na
tional Rodeo is one of the top
See RODEO, page 3

Art contestants
win good will
Erk MosMy
Doiy Staff Wtito
Cal Poly will soon present a
series of “Unity Days”, a unique
program that aims to bring dif
ferent groups together on cam
pus and to raise money for
scholarships.
“Unity Days” began on the
day of celebration of yet another
unifier, Martin Luther King Jr.
I This week organizers plan a
series of artistic contests that
twill run through Friday.
The proceeds — collected
from a $15 entry fee for all
groups and individuals — will
go to scholarships for under
represented groups at Cal Poly.
'These groups need to be more
unified, according to “X: 'The ExtraCultural Humanity” member
Brian Schoch. 'The group — a
new campus organization — is
working with Nu Alpha Kappa,
'a Latino club, to put on the
program in hopes of narrowing
See UNITY, page 6
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She^s notju st horsing around
By la r « L Sf
DBlyStf itila

away from Native Americans.
“I have a whole nation that
feels the way I do,” Odom said.
But Odom also related her
struggle to King.
“Martin Luther King said to
look at ourselves, to find oursel
ves,“ Odom said. “Because it is
See CELEBRATION, poge 6

Ted Doucette finds comfort
knowing that what comes
around goes around
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On its first anniversary, CSLNorthridge remembers
devastation of 6.7 temblor
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Senior guard David
Dineen finds that hard
w ork pays off________
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Mid-State Fair art contest
riic California Mid-State Fair is looking for an work
depicting the theme "50 Years o f Country Pride." The
winner will receive $100, and their design will be used
on a commemorative poster. Anists must be residents
of San Luis Obispo Cotinty. For more information, call
(805) 239-0655.
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New classes add variety to history requirement
By Natasha CoIBns

Manzar Foroohar, both of these

Doily Staff W iilei

.sses meet the History 315 re|uirement. Foroohar said she
recommends that students con
sider these classes as an option.

Students having to wait until
first priority to take History 315
now have more options.
The History Department now
ofTers alternative classes that
fulfill the requirement: History
316, Colonial Encounters in the
19th-20th Century, and History
319, Development and Depen
dency in the Modern World:
Latin America and the Middle
East.
“We’re trying to compliment
student interest,” said History
Department Chairman Robert E.
Burton. “These new classes go
into a little more depth and take
a different focus.”
According to histoi7 professor

TODAY
Resume and Cover letter W orkshop

• Ciarccr Scrviu.-s, Room 224, 2-

By Steve Sokson

Cal Poly Deadlines

Assaioted Piess

lOday is the last day to register for winter

quarter and pay fees (4 p.m.); to add a class (7 p.m.); to withdraw
from the term or reduce units to qualify for refund o f registration
fees; to submit a petition to audit a course.

THURSDAY
Interview Skills W orkshop

• C'areer Services, Room 224,11 a.m.-12

p.m. ('a ll to sign up — 75(>-25()l

League of W om en Voters M eeting

• C'ontinuing study o f state and

local finances, 189 Pier St., Shell Beach, 7:30-9:30 p.m. — 7730561

Col Poly Deadlines

• (iA P PU R L available to confirm enrollments

for winter quarter; late add forms accepted for winter term (SlO
fees for each form)

UPCOMING
Researching Em ployers W orkshop

• Jan. 20. C'areer Services, Rtxim

224, 9 -1 0 a.m. Ciiall to sign up — 756-2501

W riting Proficiency Exam

Most of the Histoi7 Depart
ment faculty said they are sup
portive of this new program and
hope more students will take ad
vantage of the changes.
“The only problem with the
new program is that students do
not know that they have a menu
to choose from,” Foroohar said.
According to Burton, nearly
85 percent of the student body

“Hopefully now classes will be
easier to get,” said accounting
senior Katie Fermelia. “ I had to
wait till I had first priority before
I could get History 315.” Accord
ing to Burton, however, different
classes are being offered, not
m ore. T ea ch ers who had
previously taught History 315
are now teaching History 316
and 319.
“Hopefully they’ll get more
teachers and make the classes
accessible,” said business senior
Mike James. “Otherwise it won’t
do the students any good.”

New drug shown to dull buzz, weaken grip of alcohol addiction

^ p.m. tla ll to sign up — 7 ‘S6-2S01
•

“(The alternative classes) are
better than History 315 because
they are more focused,” she said^

will continue to take History 315.
But, he said, the other 15 per
cent of students now have op
tions that may be of more inter
est to them.

• Jan. 21. .Must have already signed up for

the exam.

Agendo Items: c/o Gndy Wefeb, Grophic Arts 226, Cul Poly 93407 — Fox: 756 6784

NEW YORK — A drug used to
treat heroin addiction has been
approved by the government as
the first new drug in 47 years to
treat alcoholism, and will soon
appear in stores, researchers an
nounced Tuesday.
G e n e r ic a l ly
kn ow n
as
naltrexone, the drug blocks the
craving for the drug and the
heady feeling of getting high.
Scientists and executives of
the drug’s maker, DuPont Merck
Pharmaceutical Co., warned at a
news conference that the drug is
not a cure and must be used with
traditional therapies.
“We hope that naltrexone will
become an important tool for al
coholics and physicians to assist
the alcoholics in recovering from

alcoh ol d e p e n d e n ce ,” said
Richard Fuller, a top researcher
with the National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.
The drug has been sold since
1984 under the brand name
Trexan for treatment of narcotic
addictions. Now it will be sold
under the name Revia.
Paul Wood, president of the
National Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Dependence, a New
York-based education and ad
vocacy group, said the drug ap
pears to have potential.
“If you could reduce the crav
ing and desire to drink, it would
certainly help the standard al
coholism treatment a lot,” said
Wood, who attended the news
conference, but was not among
those making the announcement.

The Food and Drug Ad
ministration approved the drug
for use as an alcoholism treat
ment on Dec. 30. Doctors are per
mitted to prescribe any approved
drug for for any reason they see
fit and some have already been
using naltrexone for alcoholism,
the researchers said.
The company plans to sell the
once-a-day pill for $3.80 per day
in a treatment program that
lasts three to six months. DuPont
Merck president and chief execu
tive Kurt Landgraf said it will be
given away to patients who can’t
afford it.
Researchers explained that
those prone to alcohol abuse may
get a more intense high than
others, which is what makes
them drink more and eventually
lose control of their drinking.

Deloitte&
ToucheLLP

Management
Consulting
Deloitte k Touche LLP is one of the top management consulting firms in the world today. Our consulting
services, which cover the full scope of management functions, range from strategic planning to operations
improvement to information technology. We serve a wide variety of industries including Health Care,
Telecommunications, Environmental Management, Consumer Products, Financial Institutions and the
Public Sector. We seek highly motivated individuals who demonstrate outstanding academic performance,
leadership capability, and excellent research, analytical and communication skills. We offer two
undergraduate positions:
Business Analyst

Systems Analyst

Focus is within our Finance, (Operations, and Strategy consulting

Focus is within our Information Techn ology consulting practice.

practice. Projects in v olve significant client contact including

Key pract "e com pon en ts include strategic information systems

financial analysis, business analysis, and general m anagement

planning, bill life-cycle systems integration and business process

consulting. This 2 to 3 year position offers a broad-based exposure

reengineering. This is a career track position with the op p ortu n ity

to m any functional areas and industries, and provides excellent

for continued advancement through to partnership or to attend
business school after 3 years.

preparation for business sch ool.

INFORMATION SESSION

January 1 9 ,1 9 9 5

•

6 :3 0 — 8:30 p.m.

INTERVIEWS

Staff Dining Rooms A, B & C

February 1 6 ,1 9 9 5
8:30 — 4:30 p.m.

We are now accepting resumes front Cal Poly State University graduating seniors o f all majors.
For consideration, send your resume to:

Ms. Zana Woods
Recruiting Coordinator
Deloitte Touche LLP
50 Fremont Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
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Bosnian Muslims demand
removal of U.N. troops
By Samir Krllic
Associated Piess

SARAJEVO , B osn ia -H erzegovina — The Muslim-led
governm ent dem anded the
withdrawal of 450 peacekeepers
from a base in northeast Bosnia,
a top official said today, signal
ing a sharp deterioration in ties
with the United Nations.
The government’s minister for
relations with the United Na
tions, Hasan Muratovic, told The
Associated Press he sent a letter
M onday to U .N . officia ls
demanding the pullout from the
airport at Tuzla.
The government is angered by
the failure of the United Nations
to open the airport and the U.N.
decision to allow a Serb liaison
officer there.
Bosnian army troops have
blockaded 450 U.N. troops at the
airport for the last week, along
with
some
600
other
peacekeepers in the Tuzla area.
Most of the airport troops are
Norwegian.
“This letter is an ultimatum.
We will not change our position,”
Muratovic said. He said the air
port contingent should begin
pulling out by Feb. 1 and com-

plete the pullout by March 1.
Tuzla is the largest city out
side Sarajevo in Bosnian govern
ment hands. The U.N. com
mander there, Gen. Gunnar Ridderstad, said he regarded the let
ter as pressure to open the Tuzla
airport.
The Bosnian government has
long sought to have the airport
open to U.N. and aid flights, and
turned it over to the United Na
tions last year for that purpose.
Serbs demanded a liasion officer
to ensure that the government
did not use the airport for
military purposes.
“Despite even the presence of
the Bosnian Serb army liasion of
ficer at the base now, Bosnian
Serb authorities continue to
refuse our request to have this
airport open,” said U.N. spokes
man Paul Risley in Sarajevo.
Serb artillery remains within
striking range of the air field.
The order to withdraw from
Tuzla airport was unlikely to
cause more fighting directly, but
it was a sign of ill will that will
make implementation of a fourmonth cease-fire more difficult.
“The blockade isn’t aimed at
us,” Ridderstad said, “but we are
suffering from it.”

RODEO; Dell placed first in three categories
From page 1
10 rodeos in the United
States.
The one-day contest involved
personal interviews before four
judges who evaluated contes
tants’ rodeo, livestock and horseshow knowledge, as well their
agility in three categories: poise
and personality, appearance and
horsemanship — a test of riding
ability.
Dell placed first in all three
categories.
“Everyone thinks it’s a beauty
contest, but it’s not,” Dell said.
'The judges scored contestants
on the way they presented them
selves physically, including
makeup and western clothing, to
their ability to answer political
and personal questions.
Following the competition,
Dell attended a 10-day event —
where she was presented to the
Cow Palace audience as Miss
Grand National.
At the Cow Palace, she rode in
11 rodeo performances, gave
radio and television interviews,
attended photo shoots and
presented awards to contestants.
As Miss Grand National, Dell
attends any events scheduled by
the Cow Palace press depart
ment. She has appeared at
rodeos and events throughout
California such as visiting the
Bay Meadows Racetrack near
San Francisco.
In the spring, Dell will make
an appearance at the Junior
Grand National event. And in
August, she will relinquish her
crown to the next Miss Grand
National.
“You have to be a pretty inde
pendent person (as Miss Grand
National). Some days I come
home with blisters on my feet,
and I just want to lay there,”
Dell said with a sigh.
It is not unusual for Dell to
arrive home at her horse board
ing unit at 1 a.m., well aware
that she will need to be back at
the Cow Palace at 7 a.m.
Dell said her interest in rodeo
queen contests was sparked
when she won the Miss Cal Poly
Rodeo contest.
“That was not as demanding
as the Cow Palace,” Dell said,
referring to the Cal Poly Rodeo.
“It was low-key — there wasn’t a
set schedule.”
As Miss Cal Poly, Dell said
she rode at Cal Poly rodeos as

well as rodeos off-campus, assist
ing where she could.
Dell’s ambitious outlook has
guided her through not only her
rodeo endeavors, but through her
education and extracurricular ac
tivities. Dell graduated from Cal
Poly last fall with a bachelor’s
degree in animal science.
“I’m very outgoing (and)
strong-willed,” she said. “I like
people. I work hard for every
thing I’ve ever wanted.”
Agriculture graduate student
Keri Greenberg, managing editor
of Ag Circle, said Dell is very
determined.
“(Dell) has a very driven out
look on life,” Greenberg said.
“She doesn’t wait for things to
happen, she takes (things) by a
leash.
“(Dell) takes a little and puts
100 percent more into (it). She
presents herself in a very profes
sional manner. She (appears) as
if she’s been involved with rodeo
for decades, (rather than) a
couple of years.”
Dell credits her parents as the
most influential figures in her
life.
“My parents taught me the
value of hard work,” Dell said.
“They didn’t just hand things to
me, (so) I learned to value
things.
“The ‘queen industry’ is not a
cheap one, (but) they always sup
ported me. (And) they want me
to go as far as I can in school.”
Queen competitions have
proven beneficial to Dell. “The
best thing about (the competi
tions) is the business contacts
that I’ve made,” she said.
Many sponsors contributed to
the Grand National Rodeo, in
cluding Wrangler, Dodge and
Coors. Dell made contact with
several of these sponsors, and
said she hopes to one day enter
the marketing field for one of
these companies.
“I’ve made hundreds of con
tacts to write letters of recom
mendation,” Dell said. “I did
myself a favor.
“(The queen competitions) are
a lot of fun, too. (Organizers) are
very accommodating — they
literally treat you like a queen.”
Dell was scheduled to ride
during last weekend’s halftime
show for the 49er football game
in a salute to San Francisco. But
due to heavy rains, the halftime
show was canceled.
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Honesty is the Best Policy
By Ted Doucette

Jennifer Vljeatley

Media as the medium?
Homer, Marge, Bart, Maggie, and Lisa have all as
sembled once more this evening to pay tribute to
prime-time reruns. Watching Homer’s lethargic car
toon act out roles as the humble husband, tooshsmoochin’ employee, and pathetic role model of a
father, I remember the book which must have inspired
this lovable, yet pitiful character of Homer Simpson.
It is Nathanael West’s “The Day of the Locust.”
West’s portrayal of his Homer Simpson, much like the
cartoon version, is a helpless man of little action. He
sets aside what he knows as right and instead takes
commands from the end-all woman he thinks he loves.
The woman, Faye Greener, is the archetypal femmefatale who represents everything about being fake to
swordlike legs and platinum-blonde hair. It’s charac
ters such as these that West presents which, however
ridiculous they sound, are among the population in
which we live.
This book touches on many of the degenerating
themes running throughout Hollywood, the media,
and American culture today. As you read this book,
you are in denial that the story line could be anything
but true fiction, yet I am amazed of the actual reality
of West’s ideas.
One of his argument« says that actors are more
real than people in life acting like actors — the actors
know they are acting. There could not be a better ex
ample of this irony than the most embarrassing dis
play of television air time — TALK SHOWS.
I think for me, Ricki Lake must qualify as the most
ridiculous. But then, of course, I have not actually
spent the time to watch every channel during the
daytime hours to critique each one. Honestly, I mean
EVERY channel.
Everyone has the right to watch these shows or not,
but it’s hard to enjoy some TV time when every turn of
the screen shows some crying woman whose twin
sister slept with her husband while on their
honeymoon — and so on.
But they’re not all bad. I’m sure it is important to a
vast majority to see the wheelbarrow of fat which
Oprah lost. Alright, maybe that was a little low.
Just when you think your worldly knowledge will
improve with the evening news, you don’t notice much
difference from the previous shows. But it doesn’t end
with the five o’clock news. Not only do so-called
award-winning news broadcasts encourage this rape
and pillage journalism, but the American audience can
continue their search for smut into the very meaning
less hours of the night.
I can’t understand where our culture has gotten so
far of track that we would rather watch how other
people suffer instead of getting out there and making
a difference in someone’s life — maybe even our own.
Do yourself a favor. Be the person you have dis
covered this far instead of trying to be someone you
admire in reflected light. The next time the remote is
screaming your name, bury it under a few cushions.
Start reading the book you have always wanted to
start. Go outside and enjoy whatever weather mother
nature has provided. Really listen to the lyrics of an
inspired musician, or offer a little help to the elder
woman trying to get into the bus. Here is a small tip
for you: it will feel a lot better than the cramp in your
thumb developed by conflicting channels you MUST
watch!
Jennifer Wheatley is an English senior.

“Honesty, it’s such a lonely word.” That lyric may be
reaching cliche status but it clearly describes the atmos
phere on campus.
Let me explain how I came to this conclusion. Spring
quarter last year I left a pair on sunglasses in the library.
About a half-hour later I traced my steps in my mind and
remembered the place where they should have been. Of
course, the Ray-Bans were not around, and were not
turned into the front desk. Still hopeful, I ran a classified
advertisement, thinking the person who found my Cats
would realize I cared for them and respond to my request.
They were not returned.
The second but similar experience occurred last
quarter when I left an identical pair in the Business
Macintosh laboratory during activity hour one 'Thursday.
I do not need to mention I never saw them again. This
time I did not bother to run an advertisement.
This incident was more distressing since the previous
day I found a checkbook containing credit cards. After
spending a few minutes attempting to track the person
down on campus, I decided to make contact over the
phone utilizing the person’s calling card. She was glad to
hear from me since she had not discovered her property
was missing. I took the time to go out of my way and
return the loss on my way home. Sounds like I’m tooting

.JiSJ.

my horn — just showing what a great person la m — but
there is more.
The day after I lost my seventy-dollar glasses, I bought
some stamps at the post office (the branch of the federal
government I most despise) and received five dollars
extra change. I could have used the money to rent a
movie for my wife or put some gas in my tank, but I
decided the person on the other side of the counter just
made a small error as we all do once in a while, and
should not have to pay for the mistake. Finder’s keepers,
loser’s weepers some may be thinking now. That may
have been fine when we were on a playground and lost a
favorite Star Wars pencil or Super Ball, but in my opinion
this is different.
I thought all students were in similar position, not a
lot of money and a few valuables that make us happy,
and would help one another. Now I am inclined to think
that many people on this campus do not care about
anyone other than their circle of friends.
I am upset by the fact that two people have scored free
glasses at my expense, but also somewhat at ease by the
thought: What comes around goes around, and someday
everything will all pay off.
Ted Doucette is an environmental engineering senior.

LETTERS

KCPR should change format
re: "Finondal despair jeopardizes KCPR's future on airwaves,' Jan. 10
According to a recent article published in Mustang
Daily, Chad Johnson, KCPR’s news director, described
the news department’s status as an “ ...emergency
situation.” Why does this desperate situation exist?
Mustang Daily, KCPR’s news print equivalent, maintains
a full staff, daily circulation, and can afford to pay
salaries. Why then do only two of twenty Cal Poly
students interview ed know that KCPR news
programming exists?
The answer is distribution. Both Mustang Daily and
KCPR are available free of cost to students. Yet students
choose not to listen to KCPR.
The reason is the regular music format that surrounds
the news broadcasts. Recently, while talking to a KCPR
disk jockey, I discovered that the band Green Day, who is
Rolling Stone’s “Best New Band of 1994,” is not only not
played at KCPR, but the release “Dookie”, has been
yanked from the stacks. Now, why would they play this
group a year ago when they were a small band from
Berkeley, and then abandon them after they reach a
widespread audience?
This is just an example of the attitude taken toward
music at KCPR. The KCPR DJs and music directors
maintain an elitist point of view. They think they know
better than you what you should be listening to. They
believe that the format of the station should “challenge
the listener.” Well, that’s all good and fine, but a listener

will feel alienated if they never hear music they are
comfortable with. It’s great that KCPR is trying so hard
to exhibit new and different bands, but the constant
bombardment of unproven material is at the expense of
the bands themselves. For example, playing an
established band such as REM to capture the attention of
the audience, then following it by a lesser known act,
increases both KCPR’s listenership and the band’s
exposure. KCPR ignored REM’s last album “Monster,”
which held the number-one position on the college charts.
Why is our radio station doing this to us? KCPR is a
station that is subsidized by the student body and
dependent on student-related advertising. Why then the
effort to alienate the listening audience? KCPR’s format
is killing the station and taking the news programs with
it. Obviously, KCPR is more interested in themselves
than us.
So what can we, as the supporting student body, do
about this problem? I encourage you to make your
feelings known. Write KCPR General Manager Ed
Matsuzaki at Cal Poly, 201 Graphic Arts Building, San
Luis Obispo, 93407 and to Warren Baker, whose name
appears on KCPR’s FCC license.
We really need people to respond actively toward
changing the format of this station. Without your
support, the format will never change.

Adam C Scliwenk
Environmenfol engineering junior

Columnist’s claims were unsubstantiated
re: 'California needs dtemical pesticides,' Jan. II
The recent “North Forty” column by Mark Mason
brings some good points to light, but it also avoids many
relevant issues.
The most glaring omission is the fact that synthetic
chemicals will not always break down in the environ
ment, thus causing soil, water, and air pollution. Natural
chemicals are biodegradable and will not contribute to
long-term pollution. I don’t see how Mason can imply that

synthetic chemicals are safer than natural ones produced
by plants. The many facts that Mason presents arc all un
substantiated. He makes no effort to say where these
figures come from or how he obtained them.
Being a Crop Science student, it would seem that
Mason would want to take an unbiased look at the best
way to keep agricultural land healthy and productive but
instead he seems intent on staying with the status quo.

Brttt WocArthur
Environmental horticullural science junior
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C opeland’s Sports'
Clinton orders delegation to Japan THURSDAY JAN 19”*
10AM - 9PM*
By Ron Fournier

Assaioted Ptess

NORTHRIDGE — President
Clinton, commemorating the
one-year anniversary of Califor
nia’s killer earthquake, today or
dered a high-level delegation to
Japan to help Tokyo cope with
the “extraordinary fury” of its
quake.
A pow erful trem or tore
th rou gh
several
w e s te r n
J a p a n e s e c it ie s , t o p p lin g
hundreds of buildings, touching
off raging fires and killing 1,812
people.
With billboards featuring
scenes of the 1994 Northridge

earthquake forming a backdrop,
Clinton said he ordered Federal
Emergency Management Agency
and Transportation Department
officials to Japan.
He said the United States
“sends our profound condolen
ces.”
Gen. John S halikash vili,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, is already in Japan and
has promised U.S. military sup
port, Clinton said.
“We know that nature has
stuck again here at home in
California, with the floods, and
with extraordinary fury with the
earthquake in Japan,” Clinton
said.

He said the administration
has "made contact with Japanese
officials, prompting him to send
the high-level delegation. He did
not say what the delegation
would do.
In a trip loaded with political
implications, Clinton inspected
earthquake-damaged sites from
1994 and areas hit by this year’s
flooding.
The speech was delivered at
California State University, a
campus heavily damaged in
1994. His tour of a rebuilt
science building was cancelled
after three devices resembling
pipe bombs were found.

QUAKE: Japanese residents awaiting rescue from rubble-filled streets
From loans
From
page 11

With train and ferry service
knocked out and the main ex
pressway between Kobe and
Osaka badly damaged, mam
moth traffic jams built up for
miles outside Kobe. TV footage
showed unbroken, almost un
moving lines of car headlights
with the surrounding area in
darkness because of the power
blackout.
Just outside Kobe, damage
seemed to be capricious — an in
tact showroom window at an
auto dealership next to four col
lapsed wooden houses. In the
city, rubble was everywhere. A
five-story building had fallen on
its side, and a bank building of
about seven stories leaned out
over the sidewalk.
In the ancient capital of
Kyoto, home to many of Japan’s
cultural treasures, several price
less statues and temple buildings
were reported damaged. Kyoto is
50 miles east of Kobe.
Takarazuka, Ashiya and Asaji
island were also damaged in
today’s quake, which occurred a
year after a magnitude 6.7 quake
killed 61 people in and around
the Northridge area north of Los
Angeles.
The shaking lasted about 20
seconds and snapped vital
lifelines to western Japan, cut
ting hundreds of miles of rail ser
vice including the high-speed
“bullet” train, and knocking out
power and telephones.
Elevated highways collapsed,
crushing vehicles underneath. A
bus sat perched on the edge of a
fallen section of highway.
The devastation shattered
Japan’s belief that sophisticated
engineering would enable its
newer buildings and roads to
withstand a major quake.
Already, criticism was being
voiced about prevention and res
cue efforts.
“I think rescue measures have
been very slow,” said Tokyo
University professor Osamu
Koide. “I think there was a lack
of quake-preventive knowledge.”
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earthquakes in the United
States, Japanese experts had
confidently predicted that road
ways in this country would stand
up to even a serious quake. But
sections of several major ex
pressways collapsed, as did
many modern buildings. Some
overpasses buckled like accor
dions.
Osaka, a major financial hub,
suffered significant damage. The
temblor shut down the nation’s
second-largest stock market.
Stocks of insurance com
panies, which will have to lay out
large amounts to cover damage,
took a hit. Initial damage es
timates ranged from $10 billion
to $20 billion, said Patrick
Hogan of Smith New Court
Securities.
The quake’s full force was
taken by Kobe, a port city of 1.4
million people west of Osaka
that is a shipbuilding and steelmanufacturing center. It is the
gateway for 12 percent of Japan’s
exports.
Huge pillars of smoke rose in
the sky as hundreds of fires
raged in Kobe, which was very
difficult to reach due to severed
roads and bridges and without
ferry service because docks col
lapsed.
Television showed dramatic
scenes o f people buried in
crumbled debris awaiting rescue
and bandaged victims speaking
of the horror of an earthquake.
In footage from Osaka, the
face of a woman was visible in
the rubble.
“I’ve been sitting in a small
space here,” she cried out in a
feeble voice. “But my mother has
bad legs, and can’t last much
longer.”
Shocked residents nibbled on
food they managed to dig from
damaged homes. Others ate rice
balls and sipped water handed
out by rescue workers.
As night fell, the sky was lit
with the eerie glow of fires.
Noburo Asai, who lives on
Port Island off Kobe, said, “Some
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fires appear
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be going
out

— I’m afraid it’s because they
ran out of things to burn, not be
cause they were put out.”
Port Island and another major
Kobe development, Rokko Island,
rest on landfill. Buildings on
reclaimed land often suffer major
damage in quakes.
Asai said many streets were
filled with muddy brown water.
The U.S. Embassy in Tokyo
said there are about 8,000
Americans in and around Kobe
and Osaka, but there were no
reports any were hurt.
Ben Deeley of Exton, Pa., who
was in Kobe on business, said
the quake “started off, then
peaked,” and he thought, “OK,
it’s over, and then it really got
intense.”
“That’s when everything just
flew around my room,” he said in
a telephone interview with CNN.
“The building next to ours fell
down on top of a.car. The whole
house must have been picked up
and moved five feet.”
The quake, which struck at
5:46 a.m., was centered 121/2
miles under Awaji in the Inland
Sea, the Central Meteorological
Agency said.
Quakes of this magnitude
often trigger tsunami, or tidal
waves, which can be as destruc
tive as quakes themselves. But
there were no tsunami today,
perhaps because the Inland Sea
is almost surrounded by land.
None of the 11 nuclear power
plants in Fukui, about 84 miles
northeast of Kobe, was damaged
by the quake, said Tetsuro
Shiyomi of Kansai Electric Power
Co.
The country has been rattled
by a series of strong quakes since
Dec. 28, when a quake with a
magnitude of 7.5 jolted northern
Japan.
Kobe is not considered a
major center of seismic activity,
though several active faults run
through the region. 'The last
serious quake to hit the area was
a quake estimated at magnitude
6.1 in 1916.

*Mall hours may vary
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CELEBRXriON: Speakers call for balance of resources, people and land; stress the need to take care of Mother harth
Oceano
resident
Orna
Whitecloud, a member ot the
Oglala Lakota tribe, had similar

From page 1

easier tn take care of the earth
when we are in a spiritual
mood.”
In his speech, Cal Poly history
professor Donald Gnnde dis
cussed the balance of resources,
people and land.
“A bushel of corn is a com
modity," Grinde said. “People
are not a commodity but have
been made to be one.”
Grinde, who is Yamasi, said
agricultural capitalism degrades
the environment once the land is
reduced to a marketable product.
He said in doing this, the land is
no longer something that people
feel rooted in.
“Whiite men think they o\%m
the land,” Grinde said. “Nali\Americans know that the land
owns them.”

"W other Earth is a living
spirit. We can all feel her
pain and her agony."
Orna Whitecloud

Oceano resident
feelings.
“Mother Earth is a living
spirit,” Whitecloud said before
the ceremony.
“We can all feel her pain and
her agony,” she said, adding that
she is active in the fight to
preserve Native American lands.
Speaking with intensity that
seemed to come from deep emo
tions, Whitecloud said the earth
manifests itself through natural

disasters like hurricanes and
earthquakes.
“Mother Earth is waking up
and she doesn’t like what she
sees,” Whitecloud said.
Willard Osibin, a member of
th e
international
group
Physicians for Social Respon
sibility, spoke on the issue of en
vironmental justice and injus
tice.
“Since 1945, over 2,000 bombs
have been detonated,” Osibin
said. “It goes to show that this is
a very serious problem, that is
why the power of the people is
important.”
For the past 35 years, Osibin
said he has been active in the
fight to prevent the storage of
radioactive waste in residential
areas. He also has traveled to
China, Russia and North Korea
in an effort to enroll physicians
in the group International

Physicians Against Nuclear War.
Social science senior Alex
Carlberg said he attended the

" I felt like I was looking at
the dream in action."
Alex Carlberg
Social science senior
ceremony because he wanted to
do something to commemorate
Martin Luther King’s life.
Carlberg said he felt the spirit
of King, as well as the presence
of social change at the com
memoration.
“I felt like I was looking at the
dream in action,” Carlberg said,
adding that “Celebrating the
Dream” helped to remind him of
what is happening in the world.
However, former Cal Poly stu

dent and San Luis Obispo resi
dent Leslie Nelson felt there is
still a need to do more.
“I think it’s a major public
recognition,” Nelson said. “But
people should be more aware
about these issues.”
Dairy science sophomore
Sheila Baker, secretary of Stu
dents for Social Responsibility
and c o o r d i n a t o r
f or the
ceremony, agreed.
Despite the packed room.
Baker said she was disappointed
with the turnout. She said she
hoped to see more of the celebra
t i o n ’ s s po ns o r s , i ncl udi ng
Mothers for Peace. Latinos in
Agriculture and the African
American Student Union also
sponsored the event.
“We need to form an alliance
with the cultural groups on cam
pus,” Baker said. “Next year we
hope to have a stronger alliance.”

LNITY: Week of art and diversity intended to promote relations between groups of students, generate scholarships
From page 1

the gap between diverse groups
at Cal Poly.
“WTien you look around the
campus, people tend to stay in
their own groups,” Schoch said.
“We need more unity at this
school.”
The “Unity Days” idea was
planned in an effort to bring a
sense of togetherness to the
university, according to Dan
Padolsky, an English graduate
student and president of “X”.
Padolsky said he feels the
program is crucial to the school.
“ ‘X’ fills in the cracks to bring
things together and to bridge in
the gaps (between groups),” he
said.

These gaps between cultural
groups need to be eliminated,
Padolsky said, to help students
learn about one another. To do
this, he said he feels that
programs are needed to provide
an incentive for people to come
together.
According to Padolsky, the
scholarships will act as that in
centive. AJthough the “Unity
Days” program doesn’t have a
projected goal for the amount of
money it will award, Padolsky
said he hopes the funds will be
helpful to people.
An official in the Financial
Aid Office refused to give the
statistics of minorities in need of
financial aid, citing lack of time.

But Padolsky said he feels that
the scholarships will serve as an
added attraction for under
represented students.

cial unity events since it was
founded last year. But this is the
first major event for the or
ganization.

The numb e r of u n d e r 
represented students attending
Cal Poly is low, Padolsky said,
around six percent compared to
the 17 percent of the San Luis
Obispo community.
“ We need to i nf l uence
minorities to come and stay at
Cal Poly,” Padolsky said. He said
he hopes “Unity Days” will
create an atmosphere that will
help underrepresented people to
not feel outnumbered.

“There are events similar to
(“Unity Days”), like Homecom
ing, but nothing school-wide,“
Padolsky said. “We think the
school needs an educational com
petition.”

The “X” club has been striving
for this goal by holding other ra

The competition is planned for
this week within “Unity Days”
and will include contests in
visual expression, speech and
poetry.
Today’s contest is a
speech contest with a theme of
“Your Culture and Where It’s
At.” Thursday’s competition will
include poetry centering on a

“Unity” theme. A barbecue and
dance is scheduled for Friday.
The top scoring groups at the
end of the week will receive
prizes. Groups or individuals can
enter in the contest, which will
take place in the U.U.
Similar strides at increasing
unity are beginning at other
California colleges as well. The
Intercultural Exchange (ICE) at
UCLA began with the goal of
unifying its campus.
According to Schoch, the “X”
club hopes to follow in ICE’s
footsteps by developing programs
such as sports competitions and
picnics that could advance
unification at Cal Poly.
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Democrat foe
stalls GOP’s
budget bill

U.S. industry on strong growth spurt

By Jim Abrams

WASHINGTON — Industrial
production surged in December
more rapidly than it has in two
years and f^actories operated at
their highest rate of capacity in
more than 15 years.
The Federal Reserve said
today that output at the nation’s
factories, mines and utilities ad
vanced 1 percent last month and
was 5.8 percent higher in Decem
ber than a year earlier.
The strong production figures
show that inciustry closed out

By James H. Rubin
Associated Press

Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Sen.
Robert C. Byrd, one of the fier
cest Democratic opponents of a
balanced budget amendment,
today temporarily thwarted
Republican efforts to advance
the measure through commit
tee.
With the Senate Judiciary
Committee debating the
measure, the West Virginia
Democrat, invoked a little-used
Senate rule to object to the
proceedings. Under Senate
rules, any senator may block
any committeee from meeting
more than two hours after the
Senate has convened for the
day.

M.A. Schapiro & Co. “Inflation
ary pressures are clearly inten
sifying.”
Stocks and bonds fell in early
trading, with the Dow Jones In
dustrial average down more than
11 points in the first half hour.
With strength broadly based,
the F'ederal Reserve said in
dustry was operating at 85.4 per
cent of capacity in December, the
highest rate since October 19/9.
The current rate could mean
the start of bottlenecks and
rising prices, and the latest data
is bound to bolster arguments by

Federal Reserve members who
favor raising interest rates yet
again to slow the economy and
keep a lid on inflation.
'I'he Fed raised interest rates
six limes last year, and many
analysts expect a seventh boost
when the central bank’s key
policy-making Federal Open
Market Committee meets at the
end of this month.
The 1 percent gain in output
last month was the largest since
an identical increase in Novem
ber 1992.

Gingrich contests conflict of interest
charges over meeting with media magnate
By Lorry Margasak

Republicans almost certain
ly will have the votes they need
to push the amendment — the
centerpiece of their “Contract
With America” — through Con
gress and to the states for
ratification. But Byrd’s tactic
indicated how strongly he and
perhaps some other Democrats
are prepared to resist.

Associated Piess
WASHINGTON — House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said
today he would “never get in
volved” in Rupert Murdoch’s dis
pute with NBC and he denied
that the media magnate sought a
favor when they met before
Gingrich concluded a book deal
with a Murdoch company.
Gingrich repeated to reporters
that he had “no idea” during the
Nov. 28 “courtesy call” by Mur
doch and his lobbyist that Mur
doch owned HarperCollins, the
successful bidder for the book
deal.
The speaker said he was
“drowning in meetings and
details” when the three met for

“It’s the acme of arrogance
for us as members of the
Senate and the House of
Representatives to put forward
a constitutional amendment to
balance the budget without
laying on the table so the
American people can see what
the plan is by which we expect
to reach that balanced budget
by the year 2002,” Byrd said.

K O N A 'S
SELF
SER VE
FRO ZEN
YOGURT

last year in robust fashion and
contrasted with a government
repcirt last week that retail sales
in December declined for the first
time in eight months.
Analysts said the sales dip
may signal the beginning of a
slowdown in Amencans’ spend
ing spree that has powered the
four-year economic expansion.
But today’s data showed no slow
ing in industrial output.
“These figures are very strong
and tell me the economy is
operating in an overheated
stage,” said economist Eugene
Sherman of the Wall Street firm.

15 minutes just weeks after
Gingrich became speaker-desig
nate. Democrats have accused
Gingrich of a conflict of interest
by meeting with Murdoch during
the book negotiations, and at a
time that Murdoch is in a dis
pute with NBC.
“The truth is, I don’t remem
ber anything about his problems
with the FCC,” Gingrich said.
The Federal Communications
Commission is investigating
whether stations that make up
the foundation of Murdoch’s Fox
TV network violate foreign
ownership restrictions, as al
leged by NBC.
In 1985, the FCC said Fox’s
acquisition of six TV stations
complied with rules limiting a
foreign company from taking

more than a 25 percent stake in
a U.S. broadcast outlet.
Two House members last
week introduced legislation that
would repeal the foreign owner
ship restrictions, but Gingrich
said Murdoch contends that
since he’s an American citizen,
“He does not need any legisla
tion.”
“They said something about,
‘We’re in this big fight with
NBC,’ and I said, ‘Fine, I don’t
care,”’ Gingrich said. “I never get
involved in individual cases like
that. That’s his problem.
“The irony is that all the dis
tortion has been as though
people were taking the NBC side
and arguing that Murdoch came
to see me to get legislation which
he would only need if NBC won

the lawsuit.
“So we talked briefly and he
left. If you’ve got a list of
everybody I’ve seen and said,
‘Can I see the new speaker?,’ it
would be probably 400 or 500
people."
NBC filed a complaint against
.Murdoch with the FCC, but has
not actually filed suit in court.
Gingrich originally agreed to
a $4.5 million advance to write
one book of his political views
and provide commentary in
another. After a furor over the
amount, Gingrich changed the
deal to a $1 advance plus royal
ties — a percentage of book
sales.
“You’re now talking about a
situation where I’m taking one
dollar," he said.
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Russian and Chechen officials agree to stop US, Russians try to reconcile
using heavy artillery but fighting continues differences over NATO, Chechnya
for Russian President Boris
Yeltsin,
cast doubt on the
Associated Ptess
negotiations, telling the ITARTass news agency he doubts
GROZNY, Russia — Russian
“serious
talks” could be held with
and Chechen officials agreed
the
Chechen
envoys.
today to stop using heavy artil
Thousands
of people are
lery Wednesday night in the bat
believed to have been killed since
tle for the separatist southern
Dec.
11, when Moscow sent
republic.
There was no lull today in troops into Chechnya, a mostly
fighting that has turned the Muslim republic of 1.2 million in
Russia’s Caucasus Mountains.
Chechen capital into a smoking
ruin. Russian fighter jets attack Chechnya declared independence
ed targets throughout Grozny, from Russia in 1991.
The stalled Russian assault
and a fierce machine-gun battle
on
Grozny, the capital, has
raged around the railway sta
devastated the city.
tion.
Russian troops, jets and
Prime Minister Viktor Cher
nomyrdin met with Chechen offi helicopter gunships attacked
cials today after going on nation rebel positions in the city and
al television Monday to urge im surrounding areas on Monday.
There was more heavy shelling
mediate talks and a cease-fire.
“The future of Russia, our fu and rocketing of the rebel-held
ture, depends on resolving the presidential palace in the city’s
crisis in Chechnya,” Chernomyr center.
Above a hilltop Russian en
din said in his televised appeal.
He said the war was “calling into campment overlooking the city,
question” Russia’s integrity as a M i-24 hel i c opt er guns hi ps
state and its efforts to build blasted bright orange fusillades
of rockets at the palace, 3 miles
democracy. <
After today’s meeting, Rus away.
TVoops fired rocket-propelled
sian government spokesman
Valentin Rumyantsev said, “Only grenades at the hazy buildings
a step has been made toward hundreds of yards below, while
fellow soldiers stuck fingers in
cease-fire.”
“The next step is to agree on their ears to deaden the noise.
A 65-year-old Chechen man,
principles of cease-fire, dates and
mechanisms,” said Usman Im- Igor Khatayev, lay under a
ayev, Chechnya’s prosecutor blanket on a cot in the camp,
looking very pale. He had been
general.
A cease-fire last week broke shot in the abdomen when he
went out for food and was
down after just a few hours.
Taymaz Abubakarov, Chech pushed in a cart for three hours
nya’s economic minister, was to by his wife in search of medical
convey details of today’s talks to assistance from the Russians.
“How many people, how many
Chechen President Dzhokhar
women
and children, must be in
Dudayev, who has been in
jured
or
killed before this is
hiding, the Interfax news agency
stopped?” said his wife, Nina
reported.
Sergei Filatov, chief of staff Khatayeva, between sobs.

Both sides have appealed for
negotiations before. Chernomyr
din’s speech, however, did not in
clude Russia’s usual requirement
that the Chechens disarm before
talks are held.
The prime minister, who said
he was speaking at the request of
President Boris Yeltsin, ex
pressed “profound grief and con
dolences” to relatives of the dead.
He repeated Russia’s insistence
on elections to replace Dudayev,
who has led the republic’s in
dependence drive.
Russian military officials have
said that fewer than 400 Russian
soldiers have died, but the
ITAR-Tass news agency quoted
medical officials Monday as
saying that about 800 bodies had
come through the morgue at
Russian military headquarters in
nearby Mozdok.
Chernomyrdin proposed a
moratorium on troop movements,
an end to the use of artillery and
other heavy weaponry, creation
of safe zones for handing in
we a p o n s , and g u a r a n t e e d
delivery of relief aid to civilians.
He also insisted the war
would not derail M oscow’s
economic reforms. Parliament
has discussed amending the 1995
budget to account for the war’s
financial cost, which Chernomyr
din put at 5 trillion rubles —
about $1.3 billion.
Yeltsin formally put Cher
nomyrdin in charge of resolving
the Chechnya conflict earlier this
month, and the prime minister’s
address indicated he may be as
suming a larger role. Early in
the conflict, C hernom yrdin
remained largely uninvolved and
was relatively unblemished by
the military humiliations. Yeltsin
has kept a low profile.

By Barry Renfrew

By Core Nullis
Associated Piess

GENEVA — Secretary of
State Warren Christopher will
use his meetings with Russia’s
foreign minister to urge Moscow
“in the strongest way I can” to
end its bloody siege of rebel
Chechnya, he said.
“We’re now looking at a new
phase, at least we hope we’re
looking at a new phase,” Chris
topher said Monday, indicating
optimism about prospects for
reconciliation between Russia
and its breakaway southern
province.
It is equally important, Chris
topher said, for Boris Yeltsin to
get Russia back on the reformist
track.
Christopher arrived today in
Geneva, where he is scheduled to
meet Russian Foreign Minister
Andrei Kozyrev for dinner
tonight and for a full day of talks
on Wednesday.
The meeting comes at a time
of growing international concern
that Russian democratic reforms
may unravel, and uncertainty in
Moscow over U.S. foreign policy
under the new Republican-con
trolled Congress.
U.S. officials said Christopher
and Kozyrev would discuss
Yeltsin’s invitation to President
Clinton to a May summit in Mos
cow, coinciding with 50th an
niversary celebrations of the Al
lies’ World War II victory over
Germany.
Kozyrev made it plain Mon
day that he didn’t expect the
Russian military assault on
Chechnya to disrupt relations
with the United States. Russia
considers the war an internal af
fair.
“I am sure that our partner
ship is much better than that,”

Kozyrev told reporters on arrival
in Geneva late Monday. “We are
not going to talk tough to each
other.”
U.S. officials also stressed
that Washington wants to con
tinue its partnership with Mos
cow, despite growing unease over
the bloody onslaught against
Grozny, the Chechen capital.
Christopher also hopes to
overcome Russian resistance to
expanding the NATO military al
liance to former Warsaw Pact
countries.
NATO, which was formed
during the Cold War to counter
the Soviet bloc, decided in
December to consider granting
membership to several eastern
European countries.
Alarmed at the prospect of
NATO creeping up to its border,
Russia refused to implement
well-laid plans for membership
in the Partnership for Peace
program — a halfway measure
designed to give Moscow access
to NATO without becoming a
member.
Also on the ChristopherKozyrev agenda are Bosnia and
Iraq.
Congress is pushing for the
arms embargo against the Mus
lim-led Bosnian government to
be lifted. Russia, a traditional
Serb ally, is opposed.
Russia, however, wants U.N.
sanctions imposed after Iraq’s in
vasion of Kuwait to be eased.
The United States, which led the
allied force against Baghdad,
says Saddam Hussein must first
comply with all U.N. resolutions
Kozyrev said he also wants to
know what to expect of U.S.
foreign policy under the new
Republican-controlled Congress,
which is threatening to review
aid to the former Soviet Union.

Saddam Hussein says war, embargo left Iraqis unbowed
By Martin Morris
Associated Piess
NICOSIA, Cyprus — The
damage caused by war and four
years of crippling economic sanc
tions has not weakened the
resolve of Iraq’s people, Saddam
Hussein declared today on the
fourth anniversary of the Gulf
War.
The nationally broadcast
speech sought to boost the
morale of Iraq’s 18 million people
by blaming the nation’s troubles
on vicious outsiders.

“The enemy’s attempt to stop
the people from proceeding, or to
weaken their determination, has
failed,” the official Iraqi News
agency quoted the Iraqi presi
dent as saying.
“The future ahead of the Iraqi
people has becom e w ider,
lirighter, more open,” said the
agency, monitored in Cyprus.
Four years after the start of
the U.S.-led Operation Desert
Storm on Jan. 17, 1991, Iraq has
lost its former status as the Arab
world’s top military power and

second-largest oil exporter.
Its army was nearly destroyed
and its economy was left in tat
ters by the U.S.-led multination
al assault that began with weeks
of relentless bombing and ended
with a lightning ground war that
drove Iraqi invaders out of
Kuwait.
Its neighbors still perceive
Iraq as a rogue state and a
danger to regional security — a
fear that Baghdad reinforced
when it massed troops near the
Kuwaiti border in October.
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Discovery of suspicious objects
cancels Clinton’s visit to CSUN
Associoted Press

protective suit went inside the
building.
Several minutes later the
bomb squad member came back
outside, and a few minutes later
White House advance man
Dave Neslen-told reporters that
the president would deliver his
speech at the university but
would not tour the building be
cause there was something that
could not be accounted for.
The university campus was

LOS ANGELES — Discovery
of what looked like pipe bombs
today forced cancellation of
President Clinton’s tour of a
building at California State
University, Northridge, but
they turned out to be harmless,
police said.
A bomb squad was called in
at 7:40 a.m. after the Secret
Service found three items
resembling pipe bombs, said Of
ficer Rigo Romero, a Police
Department spokesman.
"^None of the three items
Clinton went ahead with an
earthquake anniversary speech
that were found were
in front of a university library
explosives. It is believed
after a delay of about 45
minutes, but the tour of the
that they were pieces of
science building was called off
pipe that were left behind
as the bomb squad investigated
the pipes.
possibly by construction
“None of the three items that
crews."
were found were explosives,”
said Officer Sandra Castello at
Sandra Castello
police headquarters. “ It is
believed that they were pieces
Northridge Police Officer
of pipe that were left behind
possibly by construction crews.”
What was found were pieces badly damaged by the Jan. 17,
of pipes with caps, but they 1994, earthquake that rocked
turned out not to be devices and Southern California.
none had any possibility of ex
Before sunrise, C linton
ploding, she said.
began the day with a jog on the
“It seems they have been Pacific Coast Highway. Clinton
there a long time,” Castello concluded his run in Venice
Beach, a popular tourist hang
said.
Secret Service spokesman out. As his motorcade pulled
Carl Meyer said that keeping away, a young man on the
the president away from the street dropped into a crouch
and aimed his finger at the
site was a routine precaution.
The bomb scare came to light procession of cars, as if he were
when Secret Service agents spraying it with bullets. A
were seen conferring with con security car stopped and the
struction officials and then a man was admonished but not
bomb squad member in a detained.

Northridge reflects on devastation,
recovery on anniversary of quake
By Jane E. Allen
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — One year
after a killer quake violently
shook them awake, residents
met near ground zero this morn
ing to pray for the dead and
themselves during a somber
c a n d l e l i g h t pi l g r i ma g e at
precisely 4:31 a.m.
There were tears and a stir
ring version of “Amazing Grace”
as 1,000 people gathered at the
site of the Northridge Meadows
Apartments collapse, a symbol of
the Northridge quake. Sixteen
people died there, more than in
any other structure.
“One thing I told my wife I
wanted to make sure of was that
my life would not be defined by
4:31 a.m. Jan. 17,” said Bruce
Panaccione, who lived on the
second floor of the nowdemolished building with his
wife and toddler son.
“Our hurt was small,” Panac
cione said. “But we’re alive. We
made it and we have a few of our
possessions. A lot of people didn’t
make it.”
First anniversary observances
of the nation’s costliest natural
disaster on one side of the Pacific
were tempered with news that
Japan was pulling more than
1,600 dead from the rubble of a
devastating earthquake.
“People of Kobe, we sym
pathize with you ,” read a
cardboard sign attached to the
chainlink fence surrounding the
Northridge Meadows site.
“It’s ironic that here we are
celebrating our comeback from
the earthquake, and to have such

horror and disaster in Japan —
it’s worse than ironic," Mayor
Richard Riordan said at a San
Fernando Valley breakfast.
Clutching candles, the es
t imated
1,000 mo u r n e r s
gathered across the street at
Northridge United Methodist
Church to hear prayers in
Hebrew, Spanish, Korean and
English. A painting in the lobby
depicted the faces of some of the
16 Northridge Meadows victims.
“It’s been a tough year. We
need to close it and get on with
our lives,” said Carol Haaz, who
came to remember friends David
and Celia Pressman. The couple
died when the apartment build
ing pancaked on them.
The candlelight procession led
commemorative
events
throughout the heavily damaged
San Fernando Valley.
President Clinton told more
than 10,000 students at Califor
nia State University, Northridge,
near the epicenter of the mag
nitude-6.7 shaker, that he ap
plauded their spirit.
“ The
most
damaging
earthquake ever recorded on our
continent destroyed a great deal
here when it hit a year ago. But
as the mayor said, even though it
shook you it didn’t break you. It
didn’t break your faith in the fu
ture,” Clinton said.
Clinton’s speech was delayed
nearly an hour and a presiden
tial tour of a quake-damaged
university science building was
canceled after three suspicious
devices resembling pipe bombs
were discovered in the building.
White House advance man
agent Dave Neslen said only that

Clinton wouldn’t be touring the
building. There was no other in
formation.
Before sunrise, Clinton began
the day in Santa Monica with a
jog on Pacific Coast Highway. As
his motorcade pulled away in
Venice Beach, a young man on
the street dropped into a crouch
and aimed his finger at the
procession of cars, as if he were
spraying it with bullets. A
security car stopped and the man
was a d mo n i s h e d but not
detained.
Cal State Northridge student
Heather Petitt said the quake
brought students together.
“Basically, it’s been a com
muter campus, and people have
been just here to get an educa
tion and leave. But since the
earthquake, everyone’s been
really friendly, really helpful,”
she said.
Elsewhere, Northridge Hospi
tal Medical Center was offering a
day of individual and group
counseling and the Sepulveda
Veterans Administration Medical
Center was hosting a rededica
tion of its rebuilt nursing home.
Granada Hills Community
Hospital was offering a $1.17
breakfast of scrambled eggs and
“panquakes,” or lunch of “shake
and bake” chicken and “tossed”
salad.
James Lee Witt, director of
the Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency and a regular
around Los Angeles during the
recent flooding, was invited to
kick off a four-day conference on
earthquake readiness, response
and recuperation a few miles
away in Universal City.
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Dineen: Teammates nickname him ‘Rudy’ for his determination
From page 12
Beason invited Dineen to play
with the club in practice, with
the understanding that there
would be very little game oppor
tunity for Dineen.
At some point during the ini
tial stages of last season, Dineen
was tagged with the nickname
“Rudy," because of his scrappy
play that often left him sprawled
out on the floor, diving for the
ball.
Rudy was a movie based on
the true story of an undersized
college student who overcame
numerous obstacles in order to
play one down on the Notre
Dame football team. Dineen’s
teammates found the comparison
to be appropriate.
“The guys saw I was a real
hard worker,” Dineen said. “So I
guess that’s how I got that
name."
Dineen continued to practice
with the team and eventually
worked his way onto the travel
ing squad. Playing time was a
rarity for Dineen, who averaged
just 2.6 points per game last
season, but he seemed content
just to be on the team and fre
quently was the first off the
bench to congratulate a team
mate after an exciting play.
At times, Beason admitted,
Dineen was used as leverage
with other players.
“When somebody who was
more talented was not doing the
job, they sit down, David goes
in,” Beason said. “We’ll talk to
them,‘Do you know why David
Dineen is playing ahead of you
and you have more talent?’ ”
After a season at Cal Poly, it
didn’t get any easier for Dineen,
as Beason prepared the program
for Division I.
“As a kid you dream about
playing Division I basketball and
I knew the program was going
(to that level) when I came here,”
Dineen said.

But moving to Division I
meant a lengthy list of recruits,
including a couple of highlytouted guards. Even senior guard
Jeff Oliver, was supposed to
return after red-shirting last
year.
“I told him again last spring it
would be a long shot to make the
team this year,” Beason said.
But once again, health and
eligibility plagued the Mustangs.
Oliver became academically in
eligible, as did last year’s start
ing freshman point guard Shanta
Cotright.
And after a season, Beason
admitted that he had grown fond
of Dineen and his work habits.
Recently, freshman point guard
Enoch Dix was lost due to
academic ineligibility and fresh
man guard Frank Johnson is
now nursing an injury.
“I really wish those guys were
(all) on the team,” Dineen said.
But, he added, “you just have to
roll with the punches, take the
opportunity and do the best you
can.”
So that’s what Dineen has
done.
He has led the team in points
in two of the last three games,
including a season-high 17
against Portland on Jan. 7.
Dineen has 27 three-pointers,
18 more than senior forward
Scott Kjellesvig, who is second on
the team with five. He is also
shooting over 43.1 percent on his
three-pointers while the team
shoots at just 30.8 percent.
Meanwhile his assist total of
31 is almost double that of f eshman forward Jim Croy who is
second on the team with 16.
He is averaging 7.5 points per
game and leads the team in free
throw percentage (84.2).
Dineen is starting to get
recognition and to make the
plays, though the circumstances
are difficult. With a 89-58 loss to
Oral Roberts on Monday, the
team stands at 1-14, with the

only win coming against Division
III M.enlo College on Jan. 11.
Dineen has taken the tumul
tuous season in stride.
“For myself, it really hasn’t
been that bad because I’m just
really happy to be here,” Dineen
said. “Just to have the oppor
tunity to travel, fly places, get to
see arenas that are just man
sions — Arizona State, Stanford
— you always dream of playing
in those places.
“It’s been tough to a point, but
we knew coming in, especially
with the losses of players, that
we were going to have a lough
time,” he said. “We’ve just really
tried to emphasize competing or
improving more than winning.”
Dineen also said that practic
ing more than three hours a day
and battling the fierce Division I
competition has helped put
things in perspective.
“A lot of things in life seem a
whole lot easier (now),” Dineen
said. “It has just helped me be
come a mentally-stronger per
son.”
And Dineen seems deter
mined to continue to enjoy the
season, despite its sometimes
brutal offerings.
“I take nothing for granted,”
Dineen said. “The situation I’m
in right now — being able to go
to school, family, playing basket
ball — that’s a great opportunity
that a lot of kids don’t have the
chance to do.
“That’s what keeps me going,”
he said. “I realize I’m a lucky
kid.”
And it is players like Dineen,
Beason said, that are the reason
why he is coaching.
“David is a regular guy who
has made himself into someone
who’s had some success at the
Division I level,” Beason said.
“There are guys sitting next to
him in his classes that have the
same physical ability. They
probably don’t have the same
heart and the same work habits.”
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Mustangs fall in conference
opener, lose to S. Utah 75-57
Cal Poly women struggle in fourth straight loss
By Rodney de lo Ouz
Doily Stoff Wiitei

If a team could win a game
with heart, hustle and floor
bums. Cal Poly would have won
against Southern Utah Satur
day.
But poor shooting and a 6-3
center stole its victory.
In its American West Con
ference opener. Cal Poly’s women
basketball team lost 76-57
against Southern Utah before
315 fans at Mott Gym.
A frustrated Cal Poly Coach
Jill Orrock summed up the
team’s performance as an in
tense first half with disappoint
ing results.
“ I thought this team came out
like rocket fire in the first half,”
Orrock said. “When those shots
weren’t falling, you tend to
deflate a little bit.”
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MANAGEMENT TEAM DUTIES WILL
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ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFishing Industry. Earn to $3,000
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Apply NOW-Student Life
Forms Available-UU 217

COMMUNITY CONNECTION CAN HELP!
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Math tutor PhD all 100-500 level
courses 528-0625
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We re Meeting Tomorrow!
Come by Graphic Arts Rm304 O i l

NEED A SENIOR
PROJECT IDEA? ,

PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

and 19 rebounds.
“I got inside and had two
people on me,” Larsen said. “ I
know I can kick it out for some
one to shoot and it’s going in.”
Southern Utah’s Tami Newton
led the Thunderbirds with 19
points, most of which came as a
result of Larsen’s dominating
rebounding edge, Southern Utah

outrebounded the Mustangs
55-32.
“1 think we lost our head,”
said Mustang senior forward
Susan Carey, who led all scorers
with 22 points and 11 rebounds.
“She (Larsen) got a couple of
rebounds and we started to freak
out.”
The closest the Mustangs
While the Mustangs shot a
came was with nearly ten
dismal 29 percent from the field,, minutes remaining in the game,
the Thunderbirds shot 46 per
when junior guard Kelly Hof
cent for the game. However, tur
fman’s layup brought the Mus
novers by the Thunderbirds kept
tangs within 10 points to make
the Mustangs down by only 13
the score 50-40.
points by the end of the first half.
Plagued with injuries and in
The Mustangs took an early
eligibility, the Mustangs have
4-0 lead with sophomore guard
played a majority of their games
Mariah Volk’s layup. But the
with only eight players. Satur
Thunderbirds responded with an
day’s game marked the return of
11-0 run to take a 36-23 halftime
Mustang senior guard Nikki
lead.
Gannon and junior center SherSouthern Utah’s mountainous
ron Lee. GannonTiad four points
6-foot-3-inch center Myndee Lar
in 14 minutes of play and Lee
sen was an unstoppable force.
had three points in 12 minutes.
She has averaged nine points
The Mustangs had only two
and 15 rebounds per game. By
scorers in double digits; Carey
the end of first half, Larsen had
and senior forward Christine
10 points and nine rebounds. She
Rodness both scored with 12
finished the game with 18 points
points.
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Rams announce move to St. Louis
City to have a $260 million dome stadium built by October
ly R.B. FanstTom
Asociated Pies
ST. LOUIS — Eight years
after losing the Cardinals to
Arizona, St. Louis became the
new home of the Rams today.
The Los Angeles Rams, wooed
by one of the most lucrative deals
in sports, are leaving bankrupt
Orange County for a city that
lost its first NFL franchise be
cause of lack of fan support.
This time around, the city is
offering a new domed stadium
and incentives that could give
the franchise a $20 million an
nual profit. The Rams were
projected to lose $6 million play
ing in Anaheim this past season.
“Today is a great day for this
community,” St. Louis mayor
Freeman Bosley Jr. said at the
long-awaited news conference.
“For the last nine months we
have been working around the
clock trying to bring NFL foot
ball to St. Louis.”
If the league approves, pro
football will return for the first
time since 1987, when the Car
dinals left for Arizona.
“The St. Louis Rams — how
sweet it is,” Bosley said. “Today
is the day that the dream of a
team of our own is now a
reality.”
Bosley, former Sen. Thomas
Eagleton, who headed the FANS
Inc. effort to lure the Rams, U.S.
Rep. Richard Gephardt, and
other officials then signed an
oversized “relocation agreement.”
“I have waited and wanted
this day to happen for a long
time,” Gephardt said. “Let me
tell you, we proved together the
naysayers wrong. I am confident
professional football is going to
be a huge success in this town.”
er— r

I'

When Rams owner Georgia
Frontiere, who grew up in St.
Louis, took the microphone, she
was met with cheers and ap
plause.
“I’m overwhelmed,” she said.
“I don’t think I’ve been this
happy since the last game we
won.”
Frontiere said she planned to
meet with each player and their
families and said she knew
they’d be anxious to move.
The deal also calls for Mis
souri businessman Stan Kroenke
to purchase part of the team.
The city assembled the ul
timate care package to lure the
Rams, who were 4-12 last
season. It includes a potential of
$20 million in annual profits.
The Rams will get a $260 million
domed stadium to play in, a $15
m illion practice facility to
prepare in and a cushy $250,000
annual lease that won’t cut into
profits. 'The city is retiring the
Rams’ $30 million debt to
Anaheim, Calif., and paying $15
million in assorted relocation
fees.
Rams president John Shaw
told the Los Angeles Times that
the agreement “is as good an
economic deal as there is in foot
ball today.”
So what does the city get in
return?
“We all think St. Louis is bet
ter off with football for all of the
intangibles: emotional, prestige,
pride,” said Frank Viverito of the
city’s Convention and Visitors
Commission. “All of those are
going to make this a winner.”
Not everybody is happy about
the deal.
“Look at the loot they’re going
to get,” said Tom Sullivan, w h o,
heads the Campaign For Better

Government in St. Louis. “The
Rams are getting all the revenue,
and taxpayers are picking up all
of the cost.”
Sullivan said he’s been told by
Jerry Clinton, a beer distributor
who headed the city’s expansion
efforts, that the lease alone is
worth $30 million a year over 30
years.
“It’s apparently the most
lucrative lease in the history of
sports,” Sullivan said.
Not only that, steep ticket
prices could exclude some fans.
Before purchasing season tickets,
permanent seat licenses that
could run as high as $4,500 must
be bought.
FANS Inc. hopes to raise
$60-$70 million in the PSL cam
paign. The Rams have asked St.
Louis to sell at least 40,000 PSLs
before the league’s annual spring
meetings, scheduled for March
12-17 in Phoenix. A move likely
would be approved then, with the
votes of 23 of the 30 owners
needed.
The Rams have the option to
void the deal unless a certain
number of PSLs are sold by those
March meetings. Sources have
told the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
that figure is 40,000.
Bringing back pro football
hasn’t been easy for St. Louis.
'The city lost the Cardinals in
1988 when Bill Bidwill moved
them to Phoenix, and twice lost
out in the 1993 expansion
sweepstakes to Charlotte, N.C.,
and Jacksonville, Fla., when
squabbling among the ownership
group bogged down the bid.
'The Rams have agreed to play
for the first month or so in Busch
Stadium. The domed stadium is
due to be completed around Oct.
25.

Dollf Sniff toport

Cal Poly men’s basketball loses to Oral Roberts 89-58
Following their first victory of the year last Wednesday against
Division III Menlo College, the Mustangs returned to their losing
ways Monday falling to Oral Roberts 89-58.
’The Mustangs (1-14) were down by three points with just
under five minutes remaining in the first half before the Golden
Eagles (4-9) went on a 13-2 run to take a 41-27 halftime lead.
It was all Oral Roberts in the second half as they outscored Cal
Poly 48-31 in the second half in front of 2,736 at the Mabee Center
in 'lYilsa.
’The Golden Eagles opened up their largest lead at 9:17 in the
second half, 68-37, and they never looked back as the Mustangs
could only come as close as 27 in the second half.
Center Rocky Walls led Oral Roberts with 15 points and
forward 'Theo Hanna had 14.
Mustangs sophomore forward was the game’s leading scorer
with 21 points. He was the lone player to score in double figures
for Cal Poly.
Despite shooting 46 percent in the first half. Cal Poly finished
the game with a dismal 38 percent and committed 22 turnovers.
Cal Poly will open American West Conference play Friday
when they host Cal State Northridge.

Mustangs’ men’s tennis loses first Division I match
’The Cal Poly men’s tennis team lost 7-0 Saturday to a strong
U.C Irvine team in their first match of Division I.
Coach Chris Eppright summed up their matches with bad luck
and a two week lay-off that hurt their training schedule.
“We have one of the hardest schedules in the coutry and we did
that on purpose to see where we are at as a program,” Eppright
said. “We’re going against some of the top 20 teams in the nation.”
Freshman Alex Reyes was the only Mustang to take his match
into three sets to 6-2, 0-6, 6-3. Freshman Chris Magyary was
defeated at N o.l singles in straight sets against Chris Tontz 6-2,
6-3.
“Every match is a learning process for (Magyary).” Eppright.
“He’s a great prospect, we think he can carry us to the top.”
Senior Josh Johnston fell at No.4 singles to Julian Foxon 7-6,
6 - 1.
Cal Poly lost all three doubles matches to the Anteaters. The
No.l doubles team of Magyary and Johnston fell to ’Ibntz and
Fred Bach 8-3. In the No. 2 doubles match, junior Casey Wood
and sophomore Rafael Huerta loss to Marc Tardif and Julian
Foxon and in the No. 3 doubles match Cameran Lindee and
Kenny Cruz defeated Reyes and Jason DeVera 9-8.

DAVID
I N E E N

By Troy PotorsM
Poly Senioi Editoi
Senior guard David Dineen
loves the game of basketball.
And it’s a good thing, too, be
cause during a Cal Poly men’s
basketball season filled with
seemingly unconquerable chal
lenges and ensuing doubts, his
story is a beam of sunshine
amidst a treacherous storm.
Like 99.9 percent of
Americans, the 6-foot, 175pound Dineen wasn’t bom with
a basketball body, nor the
quickness and agility necessary
to be a standout athlete.
But that didn’t stop the 22year-old speech communication
senior from walking into Cal
Poly Coach Steve Beason’s of
fice in the fall of 1993 and ex
pressing an interest in — or
perhaps lusting for — becoming
a Mustang.
Beason recalled the first
meeting with Dineen and said
he told the walk-on player the
odds were slim that he’d make
the team. Between 10 to 20
aspiring college basketball
players traipse through the
same office doorway on the
second floor of Mott Gym every
year, hoping to beat out
recruits.
“I try to be up-front with
Senior guard David Dineen, in his second season with Cal Poly, is averaging (walk-ons) that it will be a long
7.5 points pengame / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson
shot,” Beason said. He added

Senior guard makes the
transition from 'longshot*
to key Cal Poly player

that after that first contact,
about half of the potential
walk-ons never come back.
But Dineen persisted. And
though there were times when
he said he was close to giving
up, Dineen is now midway
through his second season as a
Mustang. He leads the team in
assists and is third in scoring.
'Tuesday, the America West

^ rm just reolly happy to be
able to put on a uraform
every night to go out and
compete, and to travel. "
Dovid Dineen
Mustang senior guard
Conference named him the
player of the week.
“I’m just really happy to be
able to put on a uniform every
night to go out and compete,
and to travel,” the fair-skinned,
blue-eyed Dineen said. “It’s
been great.”
How did he do it?
If he had anything going for
him, Dineen was familiar with
unfamiliarity.
After averaging 14.5 points
and four rebounds his senior
year at San Rafael High School
in Marin County, Dineen was
not recruited except for a small

National Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics school.
So he opted to go to nearby
Santa Rosa Junior College,
where he walked into a basket
ball program that didn’t know
of him.
“That first day when you
walk into the gym and you
don’t know a sole, it’s a pretty
lonely feeling,” Dineen said.
Dineen played two years at
Santa Rosa JC, where his out
put as a reserve guard wasn’t
dazzling, though Coach Ibm
Mitchell described him as a
“spark plug” for a conference
champion team during the
1992-93 season.
Coming to Cal Poly, Dineen
faced unfamiliarity again.
Dineen, admittedly, was able
to get a toe in the door at Cal
Poly because of extenuating cir
cumstances.
“Initially there has got to be
some luck involved,” Beason
said. And there was some for
tune — or perhaps misfortune.
During workouts just prior to
the 1993-94 season, senior
guards Matt Clawson and Kyle
Ellis were nursing injuries.
“David went through all the
conditioning ... and he worked
very hard,” Beason said. “But
we could also see that he was
not a gifted athlete.”
But with the injuries.
See DINEEN, page 11

